Victoria Falls Experience

Victoria Falls Experience
3 days | Starts/Ends: Victoria Falls

PRIVATE TOUR: Visit Zimbabwe’s
spectacular Victoria Falls, one of
the Seven Natural Wonders of the
World, and enjoy a sunset cruise on
the Zambezi River on this three day
package which can be extended
to allow more time to partake in
the exciting array of activities that
Africa’s adventure playground has
to offer.
HIGHLIGHTS AND INCLUSIONS

Trip Highlights
• Marvel at one of the Seven Natural
Wonders of the World
• Enjoy a scenic sunset cruise on the
rushing Zambezi River
• Choose from an exciting range of
activities on offer in Africa's adventure
capital

What's Included
• 2 nights STANDARD accommodation.
SUPERIOR or DELUXE accommodation
upgrade options are available upon
request. Accommodation rating – See
Trip Notes for details
• 2 breakfasts
• Airport arrival and departure transfer
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• A sunset cruise on the Zambezi River shared with other guests (for the Superior
and Deluxe versions of this package the
cruise is aboard the luxurious Ra-Ikane)
• Guided tour of the Victoria Falls (shared
with other guests)

What's Not Included
• Tipping - an entirely personal gesture
• Optional activities
• International flights and visas

ITINERARY

Day 1 : Victoria Falls Sunset
Cruise
Arrive into Victoria Falls, Southern Africa's
adventure capital. At the airport you will be
met and transferred to your accommodation.
This afternoon, relax on a sunset cruise
along the mighty Zambezi River. Overnight Victoria Falls

Day 2 : Tour of the falls

After breakfast enjoy a guided tour of the
spectacular Victoria Falls, one of the Seven
Natural Wonders of the World and the largest
single sheet of falling water on Earth. The
force of the water, estimated at around 545
million litres per minute during the rainy
season, sends clouds of spray up to 500m
into the air. The falls lie within Victoria Falls
National Park and from the forest path which
runs along the edge of the falls, there are a
number of spectacular vantage points.
In the afternoon is free for you to partake
in one of the exciting optional activities that
Victoria Falls has to offer. There are activities
to entertain all ages and interests from high
octane to sedate. Enjoy a bird's eye view of
the falls on a helicopter ride or an exhilarating
micro light flight, go white water rafting on
the Zambezi River, bungee jump from Victoria
Falls Bridge or enjoy a scenic horse ride. We
recommend booking activities in advance so
please let our reservation team know what
interests you. Overnight - Victoria Falls (B)

Day 3 : Victoria Falls
Depending on your departure time, you will be
taken to Victoria Falls Airport for your onward
flight.
Note: If you’d like more time to enjoy the many
activities on offer at Victoria Falls, additional
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nights accommodation can be booked upon
request. Overnight - Victoria Falls (B)

HOTELS
Highlighted below are some of the hotels
which we frequently use on this tour, though
we reserve the right to substitute these
hotels to ones of a similar standard.
Please refer to your Tour Voucher for your
confirmed arrival hotel and further arrival
information.

Bayete Guest Lodge
The family run Bayete Guest Lodge is just
3km from Victoria Falls town. Recently
renovated the lodge boasts 25 rooms all set
in a tropical lush garden. Guest rooms are
spacious with four poster beds. The walls are
adorned with beautiful African artwork and
the rooves are in a thatched style. A beautiful
tear drop swimming pool sits in the centre of
the lodge and the onsite Ingwezi Tavern is a
great place to relax and grab a refreshment
or two.

PRICES / DATES INFO
Prices shown are per person when there
are 2 persons sharing a room. The
'Single supplement' is compulsory if your
booking party cannot reach the minimum
of 2 persons in a room and the amount
needs to be added to the per person
price. The single supplement offers the
comfort of your own room and is also
available to persons wanting their own
room. If travelling solo, an additional ‘1person’ supplement will apply.
PRICES / DATES 2020
Date
25 Sep

Twin Share
USD 545

Single
USD 655

Ilala Lodge
Set amongst pretty landscaped gardens,
the elegant Ilala Lodge is the perfect place
for exploring Victoria Falls. Spread out over
two floors, the guest rooms are beautifully
furnished in a classic style with teak wooden
furniture. The falls are much more visible
from the upper floors however the ground
floor offers charming proximity to the friendly
warthogs who frequent the hotel grounds
to graze. The hotel also benefits from a
gorgeous outdoor pool and award winning
restaurant. The lodge is located within
walking distance of the mighty Victoria Falls.
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